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PREFACE 

This bibliography provides selective annotations of open-source 
material on two current issues: 

—nuclear developments in South Asia, and 

—tactics and organization of the Afghan resistance 

The bibliography incorporates serials and monographs received in 
the previous month and is part of a continuing series on the above 
subjects. 

Entries within each topic are arranged alphabetically by author 
or title.  Call numbers for materials available in the Library of 
Congress are included to facilitate recovery of works cited. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

AEMC The Atomic Energy Minerals Center at Lahore is 
responsible for finding and recovering uranium 
ore! thereby filling a vital need stemming from 
boycotts of Pakistan by international nuclear 
fuel suppliers. 

BARC 

CHASHNUPP 

Cirus 

Dhruva 

IAEA 

Kalpakkam 

Bhabba Atomic Research Centre is located in north 
Bombay and is India's facility for research in 
and development of nuclear technology. 

Pakistan's Chashma Nuclear Power Plant, * P^ected 
900-megawatt facility in Mianwali District, ^3ab, 
was sanctioned in 1982 in order to create electrical 
power through light-water technology. 

A Candu-type Canadian-built plant located at BARC, 
Cirus was commissioned in 1960  IndiJ "P=°""^a 
spent fuel from Cirus to "^.^„P1^™^ ltS 
1974 "peaceful nuclear explosion;   Cirus has a 
capacity of 40 megawatts. 

One of the world's few high-flux reactors, Dhruva, 
which went critical in August 1985, is solely 
the product of Indian research and production, and 
therefore, falls completely outside IAEA 
safeauards.  Dhruva shares facilities with Cirus, 
fi neighbor in the BARC, has a 100-megawatt capacity, 
and can produce 30 kg of plutonium annually. 

international Atomic Energy Agency (United Nations) 

This Tamil Nadu town is the site of the Indira Gandhi 
Atomic Research Center (formerly MAPP) and gives its 
name to a 40-megawatt fast-breeder reactor which went 
critical in August 1985 using plutonium-uramum 
carbide fuel. 



KANUPP 
Karachi Nuclear Power Plant, a 125-megawatt reactor, 
was supplied by Canada on a turnkey basis and became 
operational in 1972. 

MAPP-1 
Madras Atomic Power Project - * **«*^andu-type 235- 
meaawatt unit was commissioned in January 1984.  ine 
ceSefis located at Kalpakkam, Tamil Nadu, and was 
produced completely by Indian research and 
technoloqy; consequently, its units and the 
plStSniSm they produce fall outside IAEA inspection 
Safeguards.  £A?P units are intended to provide 
electricity for Madras.  In October 1985, MAPP 
^renamed the Indira Gandhi Atomic Research Center, 
but new names for individual plants have not been 
made public. 

MAPP-2 The  second  unit  at  Madras Atomic Power  Project   is  also 
a  Candu-tvpe   235-megawatt  plutonium  and heayy-water 
Jeartor.   MAIP-2 wen?  critical   in AugustJL985   and wa< ras 

commissioned  in October  of  the  same year, 

NPT The Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty was ratified by 
the UN General Assembly in 1968.  India and Pakistan 
contend that the NPT discriminates against 
nonnuclear states, but Pakistan has repeatedly 
offered to sign if India will do so simultaneously. 
In the UNGA, Islamabad voted in favor of the NPT. 

PAEC 

PINSTECH 

Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission 

Pakistan Institute of Nuclear Science Technology, the 
site of a US-supplied 5-megawatt "swimming pool -type 
reactor installed in the 1960s 

Tarapur The Tarapur nuclear power plant, located near 
Bombay, was built by the United States.  "has 
a capacity of 600 megawatts and can annually 
produce 50 to 80 kg of plutonium.  Tarapur and 
its products come under IAEA inspection safeguards 
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Abraham,  George.     Nuclear ^^^TVStl^T^  * 
Plan." Tima§_of_Inaia  (Bombay),  8 August is 
JPRS-TND-86-021,   2  October   1986,   p.   a- 

The Planning Commission has allocated "^"llicn rupees 
to the Department  of Atomrc Energy to set-upJ°ur £or 
power  nations for  ccmmrssron in "^ ™a°ar  ln Gujarat. 
Narora  m Uttar  Praoesn,   anu  tw .   blish  two m0re 
By 1994,   'he commissron plans to «tab1«* £tbhata 

f ati°?LM  Kaiiaol?W capacity!    In its nuclear 
lRalut Jor'tne year  2000?  the commission envisages an 
?aaitlonarfohur 5  5   »  stations  ^  possibly   ten^unrts^^ 
with  500  MW  capacity.     In  order   to  aeve    y ^^ 

rilSrbeeconvertea Into*Ä»£S»TÄ.tion over  the 
next   six months. 

AU,«oshin "-.-^^/ra^uir^-pp:!!^^ 
Gulf  Economist   (Karacni)/   •>-*. -* 

The  author   recounts  Pakistan's efforts  in the.UN.   to^ 
establish South Asia  as  a  zone free  of  nucie ^wn and 
These  efforts  include  an  offer to  piace  all 

India's  nuclear   installatl°n^U^nounce  the possession and safeguards   of   the   IAEA,   and  to   renounce  the po ^ 
manufacture  of  nuclear weapons.     The  *u n h 
Bhutan,and. Mauritius,   the  two  nations whi^ ^   ^^ 

^n^as^ns^rindia^^id foAuclear   expansion. 

Ameen,   A.   Fareed.     "The  Mythical Bomb." Miil   (Islamabad),   5 
August   1986,   p.   4. 

The  author   describes  Pakistan's  progress   in achieving each 
of   three  components  of  nuclear   capability: 

l)jdli^Äe^M.si       enrichment  plants,   the 
Of  Pakistan's two  gas  ?|f ^g|x££J^ntal  capacity, 
smaller   one   in Sihala has  only  exp have 1/000 
while  the  larger   one   in Kahuta   is  rumoureonai^   ^ 
centrifuges  and the  capacity,   ir   tuny     y 
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*  u4„v,-i*7  enriched uranium  annually- 
produce  15  kilograms  of _^5 Oadir  San announced that 
in February,   1984,   Dr.   Af enriching  u?aniurn,   and  therefore 
Pakistan had  succeeded  in enriching The New 

had the  capacity   in P"n"p^alpinäi   (built  according to Labs   reprocessing plant   in Rawaipin^ e)   has  an 

blueprints  secured  ^/^^J^^ograms  of  plutonium a 
^r^B^«^^« «ew°Lbs   is  or  has  ever  been 
operational. 

2)   dellY^ry_system^ ^ffpctive  available  system,   the 
While  the  F-16   is  the »^ jffective ^ ,s 
author   claims that  it  is  not  i u other   combat 

atrcrafl TÄT^llvs^nTtllnese  A-S^s)   that  are  also 
available for   this purpose. 

3)_c^mmaiid__an^cpj3troii 1o3^prqhiD has  little  command 

SSUfdeeiS/t^hafben  straS"jacketed by  the 
restrictions  of  the US  aid program. 

«Asea  Can Export Nuclear  Technology."    S3tfina!a^|^aä|t_020f   ^ 
(Stockholm),   8  August  1986,   p.   2.V. 
September   1986,   p.   58. 

«„+■  H»Q  aiven Asea Metallurgy AB The  Swedish Government  has  given A india  despite 
permission to  export  ahotisot  to   sign the 
the  fact  that  India has  ^sedto   sig has 
non-proliferation agreement       ^_|%JifeEation to block 
previously  cited the  issue   ot   non P ^^  technologies 

fan bfusfd ^3^ Pr^c?ion 3  nuclear  weapons. 

"  India_News 
»BM!C successfully Transfers Technology 0cÄ1^6, p. 7. 

(Washington), Vol. XXV, No. JU, 
^ ^«mi-T-o fRARC) has successfully The Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (BARC) .n pune 

transferred "Gamma Switch technology 
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on a non-esclusive basis    ^a- «1** ^TLlu or 

TÖctober   1986,   p.   30. 
scientists at the »ta^a At»lc ReB.«ch^ntr.   <Bf ^ 
„ill  shortly oooommission and dism first  «actor ana, 

£&, ST^SÜ.^«^"«^, f« -sie research  m 

physics  and chemistry. 

■ J  ^4-   =»i-   Tal eher  Heavy Water 
Biawai,   PrafJy     '^^ ef 0rinfif (Bombay K618  Au/ust  1986, 

Plant  Studied^ ^f^g^ 1,   2  October   1986,   p.   25. 

PP*     ' ■   .     rt(.   Aoril   29   accident  at   the  Talcher investigations   into  the  April   2*  a fcQ Ught 

Heavy Water  Plant  in °r^|a  ^ a£ive lapses.   The 
multitude  of   technical  and admini ^^ one  of  the 
explosion  and  subsequent  fire   occur ts  have 
compressor   gaskets  developed a leaK ^ from the 
suggested that  this leak might  ha nUm u       s 
absence  of   one  of   the  ga^ket  s  w installed 
Alternatively,   the  gasket might have  D wrencn       in 
improperly  for   lack  of^fPf^omic Energy  had failed to 
eithe?  case,   the ^part,en      J Atomic ^ ^ an 
obtain the  necessary  specification ^ ^ 
manufacturer,   and had transfer^ y

faitliliar with   its 
plant  four   senior   engineers wfto w accident,   the 
problems.   As  a  result  othis most between 4  and 

If Silica rupees  b ^re     t       operational, ^then,   it 

^^^ySä^af1^^^  a year. 

7 
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•Damages to Rajastban .-rÄSÄffcJÄ«- 
13 August  198b,   p.   -L»   Xl1 

OnUl  of   the Rajasthan Atomic; Powe,:  Station  i,^unlikely 
to  resume  commercial  £«£*£«Jfc^  shields.     After  four 
in one  of  ^e  nickel-carbon  stee,  e     ^^ ar 
years  of  partially  successr*"•  ; * conventional 
engineers  at  the  plant have conclude« ™ ion  of 
selling methods  «e   insufficient^*  PJ™cement  of  the 
maximum capacity  °^P^of  fu   m *       eä work  in a 
damaged  shield would  re^^*Ul^th  a technology  that  the highly  radioactive  environment^ with  a ^.^  ^  slated 
nuclear   industry  has Y^o  develop. bably be 
600 million  rupee   repairs,   the  unit wn 
suitable  only  for   experimental  use. 

F.   ™   neeo    "       nailv   NeWS    (Colombo)r 
»India Rejects Nuclear  Offer  From USSR.       Daily  

21  August  1986,   p.   1- 
u       4-   «f  Atomic Energy  turned down the  Soviet India's Department  of  Atomic B^rgy that  the 

offer   of   two 440-megawatt    eat ci *       a uranium, 
Soviet  light-water   reactors,   fueliea    Y Qf 

would not  fit  in with ^^  s™C^nium.     India  currently 
neavy-water   reactors  an    ^al

plan?s wSich  supply  680 

Sfafts-of   electrify f     i/^ägal/nucSear 
SlSfS^eTeaJToSHStf S^citput  of   10,000 
megawatts. 

-OS Turns Blind Eye To Pak N-Weapons Plan ■  D^n_Ch^i^ 
(Secunderabad), 17 September 1986, n.p. 

Experts at the institute of Defence Studies -dialysis^ 
in New Delhi estimate that the Kahuta ^  claim 
now able to enrich uranium to »1^° to alteE the that the Reagan administration is attempting aid ^^ 
US-Pakistan aid agreement to permit 
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the achievement of enrichment above the stipulated 5% 

level. 
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Commander 
■u     ,• r.   rornnnized as  a military A resistance  fighter who is   reoogniz^ 

leader   in local  «   «|iona    areas or     ^^  ^ 

^oSTSÄ"       £l t  a cooraina,-.  The 

3 ie-c^anaenftn/cTrhonoriffc or  ran, 
recognised by  the  resistance movement. 

DRA 

KHAD 

Mujahideen 

, .   £ .f-v.,,,; ct-an was established 
Tne Democratic Republic o Afgh«xBtan^^ T 
as the result of a coup leajy Deteriorating internal 
Hafizullah Amm in April }„!** ention by the Soviet security led to »^J^ary intervention y^   fc 

Union in December ^79 and Aminw    transformed 
invading troops.  The Soviet "J£  tic but arbitrary 
armed resistance toward the moderni     national 
reforms of Taraki and Amm into 
liberation. 

DRA intelligence se 
rvice whose operations are entirely 

The directed*   its .a,.Soviet: KGB acivisors.^n 
acronym stands  for  Khedmat Etala at ved 
(State   information Service).     *n* 
ministerial   rank   in January  1986. 

■   u^i     This  islamic  term means (singular:  m^hiä)     This  Isl ^ ^ 
"holy warrior,     but   it  i*> i«    finh4-ors,  who for  Afghanistan'sresistance  fight ers& 
their  campaign a jihad   (holy wax.; 
unbelieve?s  from their   country. 

a name 
consider 

Spetznaz 
■»i warfare troops under the GRU (Military Soviet special warfare troop    Soviet Ministry of 

intelligence Direktorate^ of the So    deployed 
Defense.  These highly ^f^ ^  0  which require 

Sr
Ee
U.KS or1aoynaltynth:n ifcommonly displayed by 

mo 
Soviet or DRA troops. 

11 
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«Country's Status Under  Najib's Rule Examined  "    IfifiSSmififc 
(London),   6-12  September   1986,   pp.   31-32.     HG11.E2 

This article  gauges  the  expendability   in Soviet 

ahSstile 0toeSthee?egime'haavne TeZ neutfallfe^through bribes 

fnf oihe^eSfce^nts ■   ^^£^£^£1^5».^ 
that  the mujahideen would be  aemorralxzecl xt   nxs  g 
won western  recognition  in  rf"^,f°r  ^f^" Gorbachev 
withdrawal.   Yet he  is worried that Soviet  leader 
could include his  removal   in an  agreement. 

«President Khameneh'i  on  Iran's  Commitment  of  Afghan Muslims^ 
Struggle."     IDSA_News_RevlewrzWest_Asia,   Vol.   17,   no.   /, 
July  1986,   p.   486. 

On  30 July   Iran's  President  Ali  Khameneh'i  endorsed  the 

attack US  support  for   the   struggle  and  said that  no 
country  should compromise  with  one  enemy   in order   to 
defeat  another. 

«Rebels  May Be   Invited  to Join Government."     Patriot   (New 
Delhi),   10  October   1986,   p.   1. 

wSo accept  the  DRA's  "anti-reactionary"  goals,   he  said, 
may be  invited to  join the  government. 

Rupert,   James.     "Rebels Say  Iran Seeks  Control  Of  Insurgency." 
kshington_Post,   8  October   1986,   pp.   Al,A20. 

13 
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factions   in the  central  Hazara3at       ^     defeated the 
have,   over   the years,   battled a™ Qnce  dominant  in 
alliance  of   traditional  ^ahed gr    P esents  the 
the  region.     The  course   °£  thisstri ^  during    the 
worst   infighting within the Afghan  resi seek 

^Furthermore,  ^^^Lfunion which would mean a 
an accommodation with  the  sovie 
cutoff   of   aid and  sanctuary. 

B Mi  a  Pakistan Card." Washington.Post, 

Mghan refuse, --j^^Si"/?^ %^a„ • s 

Province  and Baluchistan,   have  bee provocations  and 
political  manipulation.     DRA cross       pakistani   s0 1  have 
Sponsorship of_terrorist  bombings ing politicians 
heightened Pakistan's  ^f?^  exploited public  resentment 
with  Soviet  encouragement  have  W lllion Afghan   _ 
Igainst  continued  support  f^ the  / ^   .     perished 
^.-"^auäo?rS%rprcially  concerned withaiting 

Ealucnlltan    f^aSrBlcf^s     spearhead by 
to be  played."    -SeP"^^ed Baluch  Student's 
the  large  and "^T^f^seek Soviet  aid.     This  gives  the Organization,  willingly  seeK ure  on Pakistan.     The 
Soviets an  option to    ncrea       y      Kremlin  is not  directly 
author   asserts,   however,   that  tn Pakistani 
trying  to  destabilize  or   overtnr ^ Reagan and 
Government.     Instead  it  is    wait1   g fQE  more 

Zia  governments.     The  Soviets may negotiate  an 
CrnC¥nrreXrt

CrrritsWmilifarfquagmigre.   Until   then 
SSrin^dToUJSaln the  pressure. 

14 
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-     T^P*       «Tales  of   a Ruined City:   Fighting Over  Rubble." 
RUPertiSi^S^  6fOctober   1986,   pp.   Al,A20. 

The  fighting  in Kandahar  has  been consistently  hea^r^or 

years.     Several  times  during  ^J *"Jn?n?eisive  air  and 
?aken control   of  the  city's  ~^er  but   intensi ^       eia 
artillery bombardments have  each  tim et o ^^ 
their  advantage.     The  author   reports iet/DRA 

situation.     During the  day,   a.n™°^     at  bay  but when 
outposts  keep the   resistance  figjters a        y artillery 

night  falls  the  guerrillas       ^ fcJ Jh  r's  airport  and 
is"concentrated at  their    a Kandahar P^     yefc 

has   reduced  surrounding vlllag®^°    !Q  Survive.     In fact, 
IL  region's fragile  economy J*™?*|e*0

w|££  the mainstay 
both  the   communists  and^ ™u3ahideen ^  gcarce 
fruit-growing business  to  continue   in or ar>     The 

money  to  feed the   remaining P^*1^ ^^   .n thfi 

Sks  ofadeIthlrC°tSf mufahfdeeennor   the  government. 

1986,   pp.   A1,A16. 

Afghanistan has huge    largely  untapped ^PO^ta  ^copper, 
iron,   petroleum,   and natural  gas.     ^s reSources 
undetermined q^ntity  of  uranima.     ine ets have  a 
are  of  great  concern to  ^e Kremlin. with 
long  term goal   of   ^eg a  ing the M?nan *se  Afghan 
their   own.     Success  jn this endeavowo ^   adjacent 

natural   resources for   ^«f^^fare has  prevented the 
areas   in Soviet  Central  Asia,     ^artare  **    £ ^  t     ,s 
Soviets  from full-scale  exploitation  of« ^ 
resources-with  the  e^f ^^ Jf trom northern 
Soviets  built underground P^ine|heSoviets  installed 
Afghanistan  to  the.Soviet Union       The^   ^  ^ g 

^Afghani  ^monitoring how much gas  they pumped. 

15 
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JPRS-TOT-86-074-L, 6 October 1986, p. 23. 

Tehran  reports  that  the mujah id.en ^f^^laS high-ranking Sovxet  off  cersasntheyis0  ^ ^ 
airport.     Iran  s Central  "ew liberated from 
Golestan  region  in Farah Province 
government  forces. 
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